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TO ANDERSON VIA. EDGEFIELU
AM) »ORVS .11 INK.

Tíie directors of tbs Savannah
Valley Railroad heh! an import.mt
meeting io Anderson on the first and
second days ot this mouth. Some
raisonderetanding had ar isen between
the contractors and the chief eugi-
neer as to the ch aracter of tho work
ÍJ be done. But the whole mattet
was settled at this meeting. The
contractors surrendered their con-

tract and the company resolved to

t.-ike direct -ontrol of the work of

grading, under the immediate super,
vision of the elliot* engineer. Sev-
eral small contracts were let on most
favorable terms; and the board are

satisfied they wiil be able to complete
the whole road just as cheaply as

the origina! contract called for. The

prospects of the road are very bright,
especially since the sale of the .South
Carolina Railroad, for there is no

doubt that favorable arrangements
will be made with the new owners of
the latter by which the Savannah
Valley Road will be speedily com-

pleted. And it is certainly impor-
tant that thi~ road should be built,
for Anderson is looming up into an

important freight point. Twenty
thousand bales of cotton, or there-
abouts shipped from tits depot dur-
ing the season just about ending,
with a prospect of an iucrea.se every
year, certainly assure a correspond-
ing amount of return freight.
FAILURE OF PROHIBITION IN

NORTH CAROLINA.

The question of prohibiting the
manufacture aud sale of liquors in
North Carolina was voted upoD by
the people generally of that State
last week, and the measure was voter]
down by a majority of from fifty to

sixty thousand. There are many rea-

sons to account foi this failure of pro
hibition in our sister State. Many
Democrats fear its political iru'iiencej
against the party in power, though
the present issue seems to be non-po-
litical. Besides this, there is a wide
difference of opinion everywhere as

to the policy of such a law among the
clergy and the laity, among the tem-

perance men and the drinkers. Some
think such a law impracticable; oth-
ers think it unwise: while others,
Still think it unconstitutional. Nol a

*,w regard the true '¡cid ol temper-
ance work to Jie in education and
training, through the influence ol the
pulpit, the press »nd the family ¡ire*
side. With sneh diverse views, and
with the principle that possession it

"._..
nine points of i.hu law. we. could
hardly expect tot.il. prohibition to

prevail by popular vote. We '?.'innot

doubt, however, but thal the agita-
tion of the question will be fruitful of

good, ly some further restraint? still
being imposed upon the manufai iure

anl sale of spirituous liquors.
In our own State the -lUestion is

still attracting much attention and
being widely discussed. The xtent
and rapidity with which public oj i-r
ion has been revolutionized on this
subject are matters of wonder arid of
congratulation, though we believe it
will not reach a popular majority for
years to come, ¡fever.

A STRONG STATEMENT AGAINST
THE LIEN* LAW.-The Chester .lU¡,<.r.
tv says: "Since -If nu. ry last anil np
to Tuesday, August 2d, there have
been recorded in (derk's ellice in this
county, 1,917 agricultural liens
amounting :o $135,377-an average
of §70 02. The liens range in amount
from *o to $500. Putting the price
of cotton this year at 840 per bale, it
will require to pay oft" these liens
nearly 3,400 bales of cotton-mere

tuan one third of the entire cotton

crop of the country, estimating the
crop at 10,000 bales, which we think
is a liberal estimate. Then, putting
tue cost of labor at two-fitthe of the
value of the cotton crop, it will take
three-fourths of the proceeds of the

crop to pay for liens and labor, leav-
ing one-fourth to pay taxes and other

expenses." This ¡sn I a very bright
picture; still our farmers must, look
at it, and it is to be earnestly hoped
that they will profit by the look."

The Edgeh'eld Chronicle.

According to the prospectus which has

appeared in our columns for som»- time

past, the new paper, »he Kdgefield Chron-
trie, made its lir.si appearance last week,
and promm l.e mi important factor in

fh<- »nlertaiimv-ni, instruction 'and de-

velopment of our county. The field ia
broadb and the demand for light isgreal
Mr. .lohn lt. Durisoe, co-proprietór with

Mr. L>aly, need« no introduction to our

people. His very name carries with it

not only honor, probity and popularity,
but also lifelong experience in the news-

paper business. Mr. Daly, tie- editor, is

a gentleman of scholarly education and

habits, a man of thought and refinement.

The Chronic^ is issued on Wednesday of

each week, at Ç2 per annum.

The Philadelphia Vivir* thinks the

defeat ol the prohibition bill m North
Carolina m ty ba referral to "the over

=eai of men who do uot seem to re-

alize that, it it would be a hundred-
fold safer to allow rum free in the

State than the establishment ot pre-
cedents obnoxious to the elementary
principles which form the basis of a

Democratic society such ss ours."

WARM SPRINGS OP NORTH CARO

UNA.-Mr. John H. Clipby.of Mont-

gomery, and Col. Bethel, of Mem-

phis, are reported by one of our ex-

changes as having purchased Warm

Springs, N. C., from Capt. S. H.
Rumbough, the proprietor. The

price gi.en was nearly $160;»)0U.

For the Advertiser.
Mr. Kees* Sees toe Stock Law at

the Foot of the Mountains.

TrrÍALobHrot^Oconee Cc. S. C.,
August 3, ISSI.

MESSRS. EDITORS.-When the dog
days begin to disturb the minds of
the superstitious, I am apt to dream
of mountains and all. their glorious
environs. But when thosedieams, as

stars into the light of day, fade away
into such realities as craggy cliflhi
lovely vales, snowy cascades,entranc-
ing views, rainbow bridge* and the
foot prints of old Father Time upon
tue big rocks, my joy is exceeded only
by a feeling of gratitude to the benefi-
cent Creator of the Universe.

Hut the crops-the crops ! From
Miles .Mill fo Ridge Spring, the cot-
ton and the corn look almost as well
as usual. But. from Batesburg to

j Columbia and from that place up the
country to Pendleton, the growing
crop is almost a lailnrein conserpience
of the dry seas.nn. From all accounts
an average yield of rice, corn and cot-
ton, this year, in the Palmetto Slate,
i-- an impossibility. And now let us

ail s w more oats, more turnips,
and gather more crab grass hay than
ever before; and then next spring let
us plant less cotton than usual. Thus
may our apparent adversities be turn-
ed into a permanent prosperity. So
mote it li*.

Nothing but an actual census could
have revealed the material progress
made by the Southern people during
the last ten years. A part of our im-
provement shows itself to the traveler
on board the rushing trains; it is also
manifest to him who visits remote
neighborhoods; and the neat school*
bouse, as well as the humming fac-
tory, concludes the story of our he-
roic achievements in the "Battle of
Life." I notice that every oar in the
upper country is crowded with peo-
ple, whose neat dresses, smiliug faces
and noble bearing give unmistakable
intimations of that sweet contentment
which springs from piactical energy
and the cheerful discharge of every
duty.

Everybody here, except the moun-

taineers, is enjoying the advantages
ol' the stock law, feucing in instead of
fencing out the cows, hogs. sheep(
goats and -the renison, A friend of
mine here has a small cow that gives
six gallons of milk a day. This cow,

springing from the ordinary breed of
cattle, has been brought np to the
present standard of excellence in giv-
ing milk, by me repose, the tender
grass, the regular attention and the
kim! treatment inseparably incident
tn. t'ne stock law arrangements. I
have see.'! this animal and she belongs
io my youngest brother. Mr. Elijah
Maret, of Fairplay, Oconee County,
S. C., was at first opposed to the
stock btw, bul be now likes it because
his mille cows have improved every
way ander the present system, and
he says this change for the better is

reported on all sides , ny hie neigh-
bors. Less labor, more milkand but-
tfi and a more general satisfaction
in every respect, are some of the fa-
vorable outcroppings of the stock law
din ing the first reason of ite exist-
ence i:i this section ol' our Statt«
The following statement has been
made in public by a gentleman of

practical ability: An ordinary cow

and calf is worth about $15; the ma-

nure from these animals for 12
months, properly manipulated with
th" aeeet-sory straw from the woods,
is worth at least $1">. The stock law
enables the people to put their cattle
m a duse pen every nighf, and thus
¡t is that a cow may very readily be
made to return each year to her own-

er, the original cost in the article of
fVitilr.vr- alone., Good crops every-
where and fences nowhere, except
what may be necessary to enclose the
pastures, will be the policy of South
Carolina under the benign rule oí
knowledge applied to every day ac-

tualities.
I start to the big mountains to"

monow, and I may find something to
think about, and to fill another sheet
of paper E. K.

SOFTHCUROLIVrs ENTERPRISE

A Step Taken which has been Found
Valuable Elsewhere.

j /.',.<.//( the S'il- Orleatut Picayune.]
Many facts made public during

the"present year show the increasing
success of the measures takeu by
South Carolina to promote immigra-
tion. Reports of the satisfactory lo-
cation and working of immigrant
families in varions sections, the de-
sire on the part, of farmers to secure

such labor, and the consideration
which So.tth Carolina has received
from the New York State board of
immigration and its executive officer
;.i Castle Carden, all contribute to a

state ol' affairs on which the govern-
meul and people ol that State may
be congratulated.
South Carolina has now been so far

en< ouraged by lier successes in pio-
curing immigration, that she has
taken ;t step which ought to have
been token len years ago, which
might be taken with advantage by
every Southern State, .cud ÍB ro un.

I ried experiment, it having been
efficient during many years' expe-
rience by Minnesota and other States,
That is, i be dissemmination of infor-
mation respecting the State and man.;
i fold resources by means of the free
distribution abroad of printed pam-
phlets. Such pamphlets, describing
the soil, production, agricultural pro-
gress, miueral riches and develop-
ment, railway and other communica-
tions and climatic aspects, illustrated
with maps, constitute a potent engine
in provoking the movement of popu-
lation. If will start a stream and
keep it moving, ever increasing in

magnitude.

For th« Advertiser.
More Martiotown Vagaries.
MESSRS. EDITORS.-The nmbrella

man has been heard from at last, and,
according to promise, I hasten to in-
form you of the facts. Instead of
being taken into the realms above,
when ju9t above Washington city,
the umbrella turned wrong side oat,
letting the young Aeronaut down,
dumbfounded, into the heart of the
city. James A. Garfield was the
firat man he spied. In hiß rage lie
drew a pistol, which he carried in
bis pocket while ploughing, to shoot
snakes, and fired two shots at the
President. He was the man instead
of Guiteau, whom yon have read
so much about, and is now in custody
in Washington city, whither his wife
is to go in a few «laye to have him
released. The horse has bien caught
over in Mexico, hy a party of cow

hunters, after a severe chase, having
no lale nor mane, but. a part of .a

bark collar on his neck.
The citizens of this section are

now involved in a law suit with Bob
May, of Augusta, about the orders
for umbrellas, which have been
revoked. Though a neighboring trial
justice, has put on his eye-glasses,
searched the law, an Î says Bob can't
collect his money hy law, nor fur ce
people to plow under such destructive
apparatuses. Notwithstanding, the
march of progress is still very rapid
with us. Agriculture is a very dis*
tinctive feature of this section. We
are also a stock raising people, but
unfortunately it cannot be said that
we are as progressive in this depart-
ment as we strive to be in other de-
partments of human effort. Largely,
we have shorn ourselves of our

strength, and this is attributable to
the fact that we have departed from
the land marks of the fathers. The
policy to which they thoughtfully ad-
hered is at this time conspicuous by
the studiousness with which it is ne-

glected. We refer to the policy of
good old time notions. It is not
necessary to cite instances, but we

will mention one or two in the way of
illustration. Recently one of our

most enterprising farmers conceived
the idea of changing his stock of hogs
which was of the old fashioned razor-

back kind, like his father used to
raise. He gets rid of all the razor-

backs his father left, him, and sends
to the North and gets a pair of white
chester pigs. Some time after his
pigs landed, he discovered a few lice
on them. A good coat of tar was at
once administered, killing out the lice,
but in a day or two his pigs were no-

where to be found. He sends his
hog minder, an old negro mian, out
one morning, and told him to hunt
till he lound the pigs. The poor old
negro wandered about over the plan-
tation till near night, when he lound
them, one stuck fast to a persimmon
sapling, and the other to a big ronlo
both dead. He reported to the
owner, an«i he went TO the spot bim-
seif, and sure enough, as "Sambo"'
said, the. tar had fastened the shoats
to the tree an I tock. There they
died. The man became furious,
swearing allegiance forever to his old
razor back stock, and repeating that
our fathers were not Euch old fogies
after all; nor would he be comforted
till the neighbors around had all
given him each a razor-back pig with
which to make another Btart in the
pork busiues--.

Yet wonders never cease, for just
upon the heels of this event, another
of our citizens, who was very antag-
onistic to the stock law, concluded to

get rid of all his stock ot every kind
requiring much feeding or pastuiage,
and to supply their place altogether
with goats. Accordingly he sold all
his other stock and bought a large
floch of goats. All went well with
him for a while, till his goats began
to be mischievous, but he soou reme-

died this by tide-lining them every
one. Things went on well again lor

awhile, when his gots began to come

up at Dight three or four less, till all
were missing but one old nanny, com-

ing up at night alone. The man see-

ing her, gathered a club, swearing he
would kill her too and end the »"hole
tribe. While chasing her around for
life, he ran hy a large tr-ie blown
down in the woods, with roots extend-
ing in every direction, when lo and
behold on these roots himg all his
goats dead. It seems that, the goats
before they wre side-line i had baen
accustomed tc running up and down
OD the trunk of this falleu tree, and
¡umping off over the clay roots and
back again. It was a favorite resort
for the goats for sport anJ amuse-

ment, and after the side-line was at-
tached to their legs, they continued
their sport over the clay root, some

hanging themselves every day on

some of the loots, till all were hung
but old Nan. Now the goat man

says the Btock law can come and be
d-d, for he intends to kill the old
nanny left, a¿d put up a tan yard on

goatskins, having about21.3 hides to
commence with. MARTINTOWN.

NEW VARIETY or COTTON.-A coi
ton stalk with two leaves and a blos-

som, was left on our desk by some

one on Monday. Attached lo the
stalk, without signature, and in a

handwriting not familiar to us, was

the following note:
A new variety of cotton, grown on

the plantation ol Mr. T. P. Ilovt,
known as the Bumble-bee Cotton.
Stalk three inches high, with a bloom
on top. Persons wishing seed should
apply early, as the supply will be
limited, though Mr. Hoyt and some

of his neighbors have planted exten-

sively of it this year.
It is quite a curiosity, as the blos-

sem is about all there is of it.- Mon-
itor.

It is BO dry down in some portions
of South Carolina that it is really be-
coming distressing. The Coosaw-
hatchie 6wamp, in Hampton County,
is drying up so rapidly that quanti-
ties of fish are being devoured by the
buzzards.

STATE NEWS,

There are two bar. rnnirj? gt fla lup-
ton C. H. Each pays a 'neaw? of five,
hundred dollars.
The number ol' liens íileá in the

clerk's office in Anderson County up
to the first of August aggregate." 2,-
540, and the amount of advtifcoi they
cover ?pl.Ssni'.l.S:",. Tlmjf largest
amount for which any on* hen is

given is $1,000, and the smallest ¡s $?».
Commissioner Ilium's annual re.

port, of the condition of the internal
Revenue Service shows tint ''"ring
the last fiscal year the situs of rr"',;,i'
225,902 was collanted and «id into
the treasury. Ol this amonS South
Carolina contributed $13f>¿#. Illi-
nois heads the list to Ihetnnejoi :"?"?>,.
784,681.
The Cjnimist-ionei' ol' Agncnlture

is making strenuous, charts ito have
South Carolina properly renfeseiitftd
at the Atlanta Exposition. He is re-

ceivtng encouraging letteifi from

prominent, men in various, portions of
the State, promising him aaistanee,
and he hopes to make the Slate's ex-

hibition practical evidence bf her
boundless resources. ^
The Rock Hill lfmûd say«: "Pro-

hibition has been attende*;with a

great benefit to our town. The drink-
ing and loafing that were formerly
done are now conspicuousiylihsent.
Men now come to town, get their
supplies and then go home. I great
deal of time is thii3 saved and put to

good use, which would otherwise be
worse than lost.

IThe venerable Professor jjDavid
Duncan, of Spartauburg, S. Cl semis
us a note in which he speaks jif the
death of a sister in Ireland^Jbo, he
says, "passed the river at the^ige of
77, 12 years younger than I, jiho re

main the last of 12." This rij»e and
thorough Christian scholar, wjjo has
given not only his own li fe-arv ice,
but two gifted sons to the -jprk oi
Christian ed neat iou, stands hLh in
the esteem of our people.-l^livilh
Advocate. I

Although the election is pearly
eighteen months oif, the candidates
for the various State offices arabeing
brought out by their friends or aie

'.'oming ont on their own responsbity.
Col. B. F. Craylon, fíen¿ra! Í D.
Kennedy, Maj. N. S. Thomson-
Gen. Bratton are mentioned as J
able candidates lor thc Governokhip

and
tob

i ace

oí
Iburg

I Rt

From present indications, the
will not be confined lo two pe|;ons
as was the <-as.e. in 15.7$. ^

Mxj ^r William i?. Nance, ol ^t-w-
berry, died there on Sunday's*! in
the forty-sixth year of his age; .'Maj
Nance was a native ol Newberry-and
a gradúale of the South Carols ifCit-
adel Academy. Puring the var he
served on the stud' ol Gen.^tipley
Since the war lie has bo
in the iriP'Ttme^
man of more than ordinary Tjnielii-
gence. and his engaging manmn ami
amiable disposition made him pifhlar
everywhere.
A meeting ol the stockholdi

Greenwood, Lau: ens mn! Sparta
Railroad Company will be h
Spartanburg on the Tr.b of Septtinber
next, for the parpóse oi organising a

company and electing cliieerî. A
county convention of tax-payers will
be held at Spartanburg on the "»lal
instant to appoint live delegates to

represent the county stock at the
stockholders' convention. Ail this
looks decidedly like "business;' and
we confidently expect to see tins road
completed and in running older in
less than two years hence.
The State Immigration Commis

sioner believes that while white im-
migrants are needed "for middle and
upper South Carolina, the ( mínese are

the laborers best adapted for the rici
fields ci the coast. Experience ir

Louisiana has satisfied him ol thtii
availability; and he is now in corres-

pondence with partiel: in Californii
with the purpose of learning the cosl
and thc terms ol' introducing"a batel
into th'i3 State by way of experiment

Mr. G. Wanner, of Oconee County,
who is taking great interest in tht
collection of exhibits for the Atlanta
Exposition, has sent to the Depart
ment o'" Agriculture magnificent sam

pies of orchard grass, timothy, Ger
man millet and rye,embracing stalks
grain and roots, irom tue tann ot Dr
Thomas fl. Fahnestock. an immigrau
from Ohio and foi five yeju'S a resi
dent of Oconee County. Mr. Wan
uer oilers a reward hom his owr

pocket, for the best, collectif ol na-

tive woods contributed from his conn

ty. If our own people would wari
as hard tn rej resent the Slate as Pro!
Fromm in Anderson and ML Wanuei
in Oconee, South Carolina':; exhibit
would be unerpialUd.
GENKKAI. FITX Hilf:ii LHF.'O.N' VIII

ÛINIA POMTCS.-Gen. vu.- Ilugl
Lee recently said, in reply to tin
question, "What, ii any indications
are there in your opinion of thc
breaking op or rearrangement ol
political parties':" "] see no indica-
tions of a break-up or rearrange'
ment of political partie.-. Here ii
Virgiuia we have had always lw<

parties-the Democrat or Conserva-
tive (as it is locally called) and tbt
Republican. The former consist.1
principally of the white taxpayers
the latter principally ul tim colored
people, with a small nimber ol
whites-the whites hollii the oflices,
and the blacks do tbe vating. Lat-

terly we have had in our midst what
has been termed a'Readjuster ¡ arty.'
It was at first distinct trow the other
two, hut the distinction will not he
durable, in Virginia, as elsewhere,
there will soon be but two l aities,
and I can see no sign of breaking up
,n either."

NtARRI El», on Thursday. Aingnat 4th,
lS.SI.al, the residence of "Dr. J A. Self,
hrot.lier-in law nf the bride, bv the Rev.
.1. Iv. Kain, Mr..). K. Com.KV and Mrs.
EMMA HOI;I.OWAV, liolh of Edgell eld.
MAIÍRTKI», on Thursday, August 4th,

188k; ut. Hie residence of the bride's
father, Wm. W. Miller, Esq, by the Kev.
.J. I'. Mealing. Mr. JOHN F. ATKINS and
M ¡ss l'j.M M A H. Mn.i,KU, both of Edge-
lield.

fjjbitmtrg.
.Mus. CHAuLOTTI". SMITH was horn

A ii/rust Isl. I8IIÍ, and died June ¿2d,
issi, (mr views of life are wiser as we
¡un!, backward, than when we plan for
i lu-inline. So, standing on the cominea
of this life of 77 years, sweeping th?.
Hold of past activity, the world that
knew our departed sister, says she was

wise, even though that world plan for
the future without any reference to her
wisdom. That wisdom consisted in such
a recognition ol' human responsibility
and duly to Clod as led in early life toa
consecration to thc Divine service cover-

ing sixty years of her life. Neighbors,
friends ami children gather about her
resting iilaen, and lay upon it this tribute,
.V?/»e"f0rwfaf/oofi, wowan" Her religion
was the Christian's religion, and it In-
fluenced her life-at home, in the church;
as motlier, wife, friend. The Methodist
church was har hoine, and she was a
.Methodist whose influence and example
aided the cause of" Christ. The Chris-
tian mother does not labor in vain. The
iniluance ol' this good woman bore its
fruit. Each one of her children is a
member of the church. In my own
circuit I feel blessed in having among
my officials', Samuel and Thomas Smith,
two ol' her sons. Fifty-six of her de-
scendants are still living. Her sickness
was short, but her testimony was her
life, devoted and faithful. She cow/uerrd.
"To him that overconieth will 1 grant
to sit with me on my throne, even as I
also overcame and am set down with my
.Father on his throne.'* W. A R.

Notice !
ALADA* DESIRES A POSITION TO

take charge of and teach children,
or keep house References exchanged.
Address R. B. S., 18, Kuli Street,

Charleston, S. C. Aug. 11-lt.

ILA N D"FrÔFTSALË7
AONE HORSE FARM LYING

near Hatcher's Mill, on Shaw's
Creek. Apply to S. Sease, at the Mill.
Aug. ll-:it. B..W. HATCHER

Pt.,:' BONHAM,

A rioJ:NEY-A TI. i ir,
NO. I, liAW RANGE,

EdcrgcMeld, S- C.
Aug. ll-Om.

Notice of Final Settlement and
Discharge.

NOTICE is hereby given hy the un-

dersigned fiuaidian qf Miss Alice
Coleman, that he will apply to the Hon.
L. I'. Covar, Judge of Probate for Edge-
ll eh! County, for a final discharge and
settlement, as such Guardian, on the Tab
dav of September issi.

M. E. COLEMAN, Guardian.
Aug 4-11

Take a Greenville Paper.
Subscribe lo the Ktttrrprixe and Mouv-

tainerr, issued in Greenville, South Car-
olina, the most enterprising and thriving
city o'" tho State. Si/.i, ii; by 4i> inches.
Twenty columns of reading matter
weekly. Especial attention given to
malters transpiring in the up-country,
wheie so many are now looking. Estab-
lished .'i7 years. Thopresent Editorcon-
iieete.l with the office since 18.11. $2.00
per annum: slue for six months. .100
»ew Kiiltfteriher* have bren cn. oiled Mince
hist Ju minni. Try it awhile. Address

.J: it IN ('i MAI LEY, Editor,
('reenville, S. ft

upilill 1/11151 111 I LÜH Mit!

170 ACRES MORE OR LESS,

IN AIKEN COUNTY.
1 MILE FROM C C. & A. R. R.

ADJOINING LARK SWEARINGEN
and oth TS. :l(i acres under culti-

vation-two cabins. Good tenant on the
bind, who will show the place to persons
desiring to see it.
Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Kcal Estate Agent, Edgetield, S. C.

JIU IA BATES Stu,
ZDZFt'Y" GOODS

-AND-
rn

-AT-

WHOLESALE.
122, 124, 12(J Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C
A ug. 1 l-'tin.

F. W. WAIIKXKII. GKO. A. WAOENKR.

F. W. WA6ENEB * CO.
WHOLESALE

GROCERS AM) LIQ.DOR DEALERS
COTTON FACTORS,

Tl IM'KNTINK. ROSIN.
A NO-

BICE DEALERS.

We keep one ol' the largest STOCKS
that hits ever been ottered in the South
am! is e un píele in (very respect, and wi

propose to competa for the trade with
. unv market in the United States.

We have our new building completed,
which is conceded to bo the lägest Gro
cory House in the country, and we hart
our stock- under one roof, which enable.'

. us to handle goods to the very best ad-
vantage.
Our imponed WIN ES and LIQUORS

are brought out by us dirert in bond
.ind v.e warran! our goods absolutely

.

pin e. Our OLD CROW RYE and OLI
C MC CORN WHISKEY is HO well knnwr

thai they require no comment. Wt
. would, however, call rMnniion to om

stock of veiw "ld FRENCH BRANDY,
SCOTCH and IRISH WHISKEY, .IA
MARJA imdST.CROIX RUMS, MAURI
KA. SH KKK Y and PORT WINES.
We are prepared to lill Sample Orders

for L'R/UoRS, or will send samples ot
¡HIV Guilds we have in stock,

SI M .1! tilt H P. V EKAG PS.

RU A LE, CIDER,
LEMON St 1< i A R,

LEMON S V KC PS,
LICHT WINES.

CHAMPAGNES.
Wo ure agents for Hie best imported

tq| A M PAGN BS. and sell at same priest
i as the New York agents.

Co vi NoioN, K\., May I, ISSI.
OHL} of Fd. Kurkholder, Chemist, Ac

I have carefully analyzed a sample ol

"OLD ('KOW WHISKEY,"
distilled for and controlled hy Messrs. F.
W. Wauener A Co., Charleston, H. C.,
and lind it free from all impurities, and
recommend it for family and medical
use. ED. Brine HOI.men,

Analytical Chemist.
AGENTS POR

BEEF AND FORK PACKERS,
FLOUR MILKS,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
STULTZ'S CELEBRATED TOBACCO,
Ul' LL LT'S IM PROVED COTTON GIN,
MrCARTHY'S IMPROVED LONG
COTTON GIN,

KNICKERBOCKER HOLLAND GIN,
JULES MU M M CHAM PAG N ES,
TilLU ROCK AND RYE, ORIENTAL,
GUN-POWDER.
Aug. ll fun.

NOTICE.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OPFICR. ]

EOOEKIELD, S. C., August 1, 1881. \
To all Superintendents of Highway dis-

tricts and Overseers of Public Roads in
Edgefield County.

"V^ou are hereby notifiedjlhatyon will be
L re<m i red to have all the publie mads

in Edgetield County put in a good state
nf repair, between this tima and the l/ith
day of September, 1881.

If the Superintendents and Overseers
neglect to do their duty as required by
law, the County Commissioners will
prosecute each defaulter for neglect of
duty.
The Superintendents and Overseers are

notified to indict all persons liable to
road duty, who fail to work after proper
notice.
The Overseers will see thai, all of the

fords are put in good repair.
W. N. MARTIN,

Chairman Board Com.
W. P. ROATH, Clerk. itt

NOTICE.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S Ornen, )

EnOKPIRLD, S. C., August 1, 1881. j

ACounty Commissioner of Edgefield
County will be at Mill Creek, on the

Martintown road, on Tuesday, tue Mth
instant, 1881, at lo o'clock A. M., to let
out the contract to build a bridge across
Mill Creek.
And on Wednesday, the 17th instant,

1881, at 10 o'clock A. M., at Holley's
Ferry, to let ont the contract tof build a

bridge.
The contracts to be let out to the low-

est bidder.
The Commissioners reserve the right

to reject any and all bids.
The contractor will be required to give

a suth cient bond for the l'ai tn ful perform"
ance of said contract

W. N. MARTIN,
Chairman Board Com.

W. P. ROATH, Clerk. 2t.

NOTICE.
Ihereby give notice that from this date

I alone am authorized to enter into
any contract to bind the tirm of SATCH-
ER tfc CLEGG, either for the purchase of
goods or in regard to any other business
connected with said firm, and all persons
are hereon* warned to sell no goods on a

credit to ¿ny one for said fiim, and also
not to give credit to any one claiming to

represent said finn, as I will not be re-

sponsible for any debts, contracts or ob-
ligations entered into with anyoneclaim-
ing to represent the firm
July 12, 1881 W. H. CLEGG.
33-3t pd

Greenville Female College,
GREENVILLE, S, C.
The TWENTY-SEVENTH

SESSION Will Open Wednes-

day. Sept. Ith, 1S81.
REENVILLE is unrivalled for ils

H climate and health. Occupying a

mean position between the severities ol'
the winters in Virginia, and tho warm

summers of more southern regions, the
city oilers rare advantages for the health
of pupils.
The oollege has jnat closed a highly

prosperous year, 170 pupils ou its regis-
ter. Curriculum equal to the most ad-
vanced standard. Corps of ton experi-
enced and skilled teachers. Expenses
low and reasonable. We challenge com-
parison For correspondence or cata-

logue address, A. S. TOWNES,
Aug 4-(it President.

"WESLEYAN

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

OPENS September 20th, 1*81. One of
the Fr HST SCHOOLS COR YOUNO LA-

DIES IN THE UNITED STATES. Surround-
ings beautiful. Climate unsurpassed.
Pupils from seventeen States.
TERMS AMONG THE BEST TN THE
UNION. Board, Washing, English
Course, Latin, French, Gorman, instru-
mental Music, Ac, for .'scholastic year,
from Sept. to .lune, For Cata-
logues write to REV. WM. A. HARRIS,
D. 1)., Pres't., STAUNTON, Virginia.
J tiIv 7-2m

68AN8ER, JR.
THIS line young Saddle and Harness

ST*TJ.TON "di! »"Ak« the nresan*
(fall) season at my stable ann at ur. M>. fOi
Tompkins's.
Ten dollars the Insurance money du9,

when the fact is ascertained or the mare

parted with.
GRANGER, JR., was sired by Gran-

ger (the Vance Horse,) he by oid Mam-
arino Chief, he by Mambrino Paymaster,
lie by Mambrino, he by imported Mes-
senger.
Dam, Dollie Dixie, grand-dam by Ara-

tna, great grand-dam Hamiltonian, great
great grand dam Diome..e.
GRANGER, JR., is adark Bay 4 years

old, 1">{. hands high. He will he ¡it Dr.
Tompkins, August 17th, and return every
i»th day until 2oth of October.

R. L. PRATT, Ninety-Six, S. C.
July 27-3t.

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

Court of Common rims.
P. H. Baerman, Adm'or., c.v. M. Lebo-
sebultz and others.

BY virtue of aii order of the Hon. B.
C. Pressley, Circuit Judge, in this

case, dated June 28, 1881, all and singu-
lar the ere '.tors of Mrs. Matilda Baer-
matin, dee'd., are required to present and
prove their claims before me on or be-
fore the first day of Aueust next.

S. S. TOMPK 1 NS. Master.
June 20, 1R81. SUM)
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GEEETT Gil lOSKS,
AUGUSTA, O.A..

O. M. STONE & CO., Proprietors.
AGENTS FOR

EMSES,
SAW MILLS,

PLANTATION [MA-
CHINERY, ÄC.

Make Ï lj
ullett's Latest Im-
proved Light

Draft GIN,
Gullettstiiii Feeder
Gullens

Condenser,
WE furnish a few certificate« from plantera well known in Edgefield. Send for

our circular «nd get them from cotton huyera, cotton sellers, and planters all
over the South. Besides we i nfer to .di who are using the GULLETT GIN. Send
in orders early. MATTHEW'S BLUFF, S. C., May 2,1881
Mesxrx. O. M. /Honed:- Or»., Anguilla, Gd.:

T have been using the I inproved Gullett Gin for two seasons; have ginned atont
1,000 hales cotton on it, a ti') Saw. Since the war T have owned thirteen cotton gina
of different kinds, and now state that I would not give up the Gullett and take a

present of any other gin 1 have ever seen. With my gin J usually torn out 10 to
12 líales cotton per day, The Feeder and Condenser works well, and has given per-
fect satisfaction. H. H. PEEPLES.

Testimonial From Colonniel Ed. Richardson.
THE TiÄRGERT COTTON PLANTER IN THE WORLD.

OfRteITAURSON <fe M AV, Cotton Factors, New Orleans.
Omen OF "MISSISSIPPI Mir.r.s, \

WESSON, Miss. July 26, 1876. j
Mr lt. l>. Gullett, A m ile ÇÙtfi La.
Last season 1 pureba- 3*1 nine ofyour Seventy and Eeighty Saw GinStatds.'which

have given satisfaction, and I think make a better sample of Cotton than any Gin
Stand I have used. I am running thirty eight Gin Stands by steam power, among
them are E. Carver's, Eagle, Champion and Pratt's, all good Gin Stands.

I expect shortly to gi ve you au order for three more Gin Stands believing them
to.be the best made.
The Four Feeders you put in for me on my Greenfield Place, Lake Washington,

give good satisfaction, saving two hands in ginning, besides making the supply of
Cotton more regular than ran be done by hand.

Yours, very truly, E. RICHARDSON.
AUGUSTA, Ga. April ll, 1876.

0. M. Moue, Ayent Gullett 'Un Manufacturing] Company.
1 have used Gnllett's improved Gin tor one season, and find it to be the best gin

that I have ever used in every respect, including mechanism, also quantity and
quality of lint. The nioMt important featurein it is the extraordinary improvement
in the sample produced from an inferior articleof seed cotton. J. A. DEVORE.

GKANITEVILI.E, S. C., April 3,1876.
O. M. Stone, Esq , A uguxlfi, Ga.
In answer to your Inquiries as lo the merits of Gnllett's Improved Light Draft

Gin, I cheerfully state that f own three of them, and that I would not exchange
them for any other make. Í am satisfied that cotton from my gins sells from ¿ to
le. per pound more by reason of the extra ginning over the ordinary gins of the
country. Very truly, JOHN M. BELL.

Eno F.FIET.D, S. C. May 2,1876.
0. M. Stone., Augusta, '.».

T have been using the i iulletl Magnolia Gin the past three years. It is the best
that I have ever used, My crop usually amounts to forty bales each year, and I
am satisfied this snpei tor gin has been the means of making me $100 on each crop
by reason of the excellent, sample which it produces.

Very tr II iy yours, * ELBERT HITE.
EnoEFiRr.D COUNTY, S. C., May 2,1876.

Mr. O'. M. Stove, A vrjuslii.
*

I have used Gnllett's improved Gin during the past ginning season, and am sat-
isfied that my cotton crop sold for fully 'c. per pound more than it would have
brought if ginned on au ordinary gin. T am pleased with the mechanism and
working qualities of the gin. Very truly, W. P. PRESCOTT.

NINETY-SIX:, S. C.
Mr. O'. M. Stone.
Your sixtv saw Improved Gullett I bought in the fall ol' 187.'}. I have ginned 3

seasons; the first T ginned n.'io hags. I have ginned 13 bags per day. November
and December averaged 10 hags per day weighing 4">0 pounds. The sample eanflb't
bo beat; merchants iip here prefer it to any other; 1 always get top of market. It
cleans the seed very well. 1 run it with an eight horse eugine. 1 think the draft
light. It gives perfect satisfaction to all of my customers. That is saying a good
deal for a public gin. I have ginned 1.700 pounds of cotton in three hours and fif-
teen minutes, and stopped three times to oil machinery. W. C. HUNTER.

WOODLAWN P. O, Edgefield, S. C., April 24,1876.
0. M. Stone, /-.'s»/., Augusta, Ga.
At vour request, I take pleasure in stating that the fifty saw Pelican Gullett Gin

I purchased of you last fall is, in my judgment, as near perfect as a cotton is likely
to he made. Before purchasing of you I had carefully examined every different
manufacture of gin odored for sale in the Augusta market. I had also studiously
watched the performance ol' every newly purchased gin in the country that came
under in v observation. I had likewise made minute and extensive among large
cotton planters, for whosejudgement, experience and opinion about gins I felt re-

sped. The result ol'all my investigation determined me io buy a Gullett, and lt
has disappointed me in no particular. Besides all the other superior merits of the
Gullett, its open brush, or some other principle in its machinery, cleans storm cot-
ton so well that t hat the lint commanda a cent or two per pound more than storm
lint from any other gin with which 1 am acquainted. I have not the slightest wish
to injure t ho sale of any one's wares, but T cannot express a candid opinion about
the claims ol'the (iulleli without writing that, if it be not the best gin made, it is at
least equal lo the best. \ erv respectfully, G. D. TILLMAN.
August 4-:U

GAS. STEAM AND HYDRAULIC

318 JACKSON STREET,
Near 3VII Tower, AUGUSTA,QA.

-:o:-

jMI^ISrXJ-F^.CTTJ-REPlS OF

CHAPMAN S ' EUREKA GAS MACHINE,"
.A.ZESTJD ^G-EISTTS 2TOJR

OTIS "ELEVATORS" OF ALL KINDS,
RUN BY fi AS, STEAM OR WATER POWER.

Hydraulic and Steam
Engines. Wind Mills,
(¡rain Mills. Feed Cut-
ters, Ericsson's New (Ja-
lone 1'umping Engine,
TheNew Otto Silent Uau
Engine, Hider's New
Caloric Pumping Rngine
Helaina!erSteam Pump,
Wat pr Pams, Injectors,
Rjeelors, Ac, Steam

Waler and Gas FSlnngy.Fixtures, and ûflaUnal
of all Descriptions.
Hand, Drive Well, and
Power Pumps, Hose,
Pipe, &c, for Steam,
Waler and ("¡as, Valves,
Cocks. Water Closet*,
Bath Tub?, Hrinals,
Wash Stands, Sinke,
Boilers, A'C, kept in
Stock.

¡^ST Intimal es and Prices for Material, or for Heating, Lighting, or Fitting up of
Mills, stores cr Residences in City or Country freely furnished on application, by let-
ter or in person, to

CHAPMAN BROTHERS,
NO. Í11S JACKSON STMK KT, NEAR HELL TOWER, AUGUSTA, OA.
July L'l-i'>m

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!

HALL'S GEST!
READ WHAT THU PLANTERS SAY,-THE VERY BEST IN USE.

Full Satishciion Guaranteed or No Sale. Sold Witta or Without
Feeder or Condenser.

BATESBÚRG, S. C.
Messrs. Warren, WaJl.ar> .'. ( .>., Augusta, Ga.:

r>F.\it Slits-The Hall flin aud Feeder purchased of you three years ago, has giv-
en entire satisfaction, running each day during the three seasons, ginning over fif-
teen hundred (1.300) bales cotton with very little repairs until the present. We
have experimented considerably with Gins, and regard the Hall the best Gin made,

rteapxctfully yours, ¡Signed, T. S. A N. A. BATES.

RnoKKtEUi C. H., S. C, .June 7,1 SSI.
Messrs. .Warren, WaifaecÂ t u.. Augusta, tia.'

DRAP. Sins-The GO Saw Hall's Self-Feeding Cotton Gin bought of you last»
Pall gives perfect satisfaction. I ginned 400 bales cotton with it during the past,
season. I could gin a 4% pound bale in 00 minutes, it is the best combination!
lon in Hie market, l! will gin as fast, clean the seed as well, and make as goodj
a sample as ant/ttoth/'s Oin. Very Bcspectfully, W. P. ADDISON.

tey* Fer full particulars, with prices and terms, apply to

WALLACE & CRANSTON, Gen!. Agents,
Successors to WABRE2?, WALLACE cf CO.

June 22, 1 SSO.-ff i". 11 AUGUSTA, «A,

ORDER YOUR

jS, GRIST lllILIJb,
PLANTATION MACHINERY,

AiM) Hughies and Hollers, Cotton Screws, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Journal
Boxes, Mill Gearing, Gudgeon's Turbine Water Wheels, Gin Gearing Jud-

son's Governors, Disston's Circular Saws and Gümmers and Files, Belting, babbit
Metal, Brass Fitting Globe, Cheek Valves and Whistles, Gauges, etc., Iron and
lirass Castings, Gin Ribs and Injectors, from

GEO. R. LOMBARD & CO.,
l'V»if»Kt Cily Foundry »nd Machine Works,

.Vrai* the Water '/hirer, 1,014 to 1,02(1 Fenwick .Street, A UGUSTA, GA.
REPAIRING promptly done at lowest prices. We cast every day both Iron

and lirass, having greatly increased our capacity with latest i ir.proved tools. We
are running full time with 8U hands, which enables us to lill orders promptly at
lowest prices. Give ns a trial before sending off. [Apr. 20,1881._20

SHINGLES ! SHINGLES!! I
.'.OO,O(MI first ola** Cypress shingles for 4v-v*^v^^
sale hy D. B. GILLISON,

t- Augusta, Ga.
|9gr*Special inducements per carload

lnt8,'uly l4"lm' DAVIB ULNDB£ra* 80ÍÍS; Phlla&lphl* Pa.


